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NUMBER 303

rious points in .the central states. WASHINGTON TEA WAS
Roadways, Walks and Drives.
policy should be. consistent with conBEAUTIFYING THE FARM.
Some of the party made a trip to
AN ELABORATE FUNCTION stitutional limitations, and in .the disLimit them to actual needs of the
(Address at the recent meeting of
today.
They
Dexter
spend
George
will
Washington could have tribution of powers
If
several
the Roswell Farmers' Institute, by place. Without at least a walk to the
interests
days here and then go to the Panhan seen how his memory was celebrated must keep their handsspecial
off the govern
President Charles de Bremond.)
a
one
door,
or
drive,
smooth
front
Tallmadge
Mr.
dle.
and Mr. Gallap at the Washington Tea at the Corn- iment in city, state and nation. Public
"God has Introduced man to be a ' appears inhospitable.
are old land agents in the iPecos Val-- meroial Club last night, he would rights an forests, lands,
While there is
water
spectator." This world abounds in no beauty
ley and their many old friends are have realized what a lasting impres powers, . etc., must be mines,
and drives in
safeguarded
At the Christian Church.
beauty and light, and nature yields themselves, inif roadways
glad to see them resume work here, sion his actions and the customs of and protected, and there should be
out in gracePreaching by the pastor at 11 a.
oan everlasting inspiration which is ful curves, justwell laidthey
his age had made upon the people of effective supervision of railroads.
needare
where
hone R. B. Jones ior livery rigs.58tf. the country he assisted so materially
m. and 7 : 30 p. m. Morning subject,
to be gained only by true admiration
The Day at Penn. University.
ed, and well cared for, the variety "Stephen the First Martyr."
in creating. If he could have known
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 22. Washof herself "in all her moods.
oirthday
they
bis
would be the occa ington Abroad and at Home, was the
afford and the air of comfort and
that,
Mr. Trube will, by special request SAN FRANCISCO BANK
In our work, the object is to move inviting
or such a celebration, at such a subject of an oration by Joseph H.
hospitality
give to a play "Angels Serenade" at the morn- FAILS TO OPEN. sion
remote
the mind to the best of things, so place, make them a they
and at such a distant Choate today at the University of
ing service.
very
San Francisco, Feb. 21. The Mar place asdate
Roswell, New Mexico, he Pennsylvania exercises. At the last
that labor helping Nature, unthought factor in all home landscapeimportant
Evening subject, "Who is He?"
open this would have realized more fully the peace conference
not
ket
Bank
did
work.
Street
to which he was a
of great results will come forth.
Bible school 9:40 a. m.
morning. Its financial condition is be significance of those great deeds of delegate to have asked who was the
There are many ways to approach
The art of landscape development the
m.
p.
6:30
Christian Endeavor
ing investigated by the bank commis the revolutionists of 1776 and after noblest character in modern history
house from the public road; utter
Piano, organ, flute and violin will
is second to none in its grateful ef- absence of any attempt
he was sure that with one voice the
sioner.
The deposits amounted to ward.
at
ornanienta
support large chorus. Everybody 'wel
The party was an elaborate affair. conference would have selected Wash
fects upon home comfort; in life, the tion
$1,132,206. The bank officials claim ft The decorations were flags and bunt-lag- ington. Mr. Choate said
in the way
there was no
truth is not what we GAIN, but what nothing save bare ofsides and straight come.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
everywhere. And they were artis cause to apprehend trouble between
is solvent, but that they were pressed
we DO; it is not what we receive, but angles
tically arranged, also. Chief among the United States and Japan.
of buildings open to all winds
for money.
what we give.
Presbyterian Church.
The
First
the attractions was the illumined pic
Farewell Address Read in Senate.
storms and
or
opposite
the
of the great national father and
Washington, FeS. 22. In the
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
When a Teg!nning is made toward extreme,
burying the house in a
Fancy Oregon appies at Watson-Finle- ture
the
cherry
to.
tree he is said
have
of many senators and a large
At eleven o'clock the subject of
embellishment of the homo surround- dense shade of loneliness.
per
Grocery
Co.,
only
$2.50
for
felled with bis little- hatchet. The gathering in the gallery. Senator P.
the sermon will be, "THE UNDIS
ings then there is a new birth given,
Good farm roads are a necessity; MAYED GOD.'
box.
entire reception committee, almost J. McCumber, of North Dakota today
fie feeling of attachment that re- - they are easily started; a few stakes In the evening at 7:45. Mr. Davis
circling the front drawing room, was read the "Farewell
Address" of
dressed 111 Colonial style, the ladies George Washington, receiving close
fleets back into pleasant and lunging where the center of the road is to will speak on "The Sabbath Ques
Not Guilty of Burglary.
;
John Potts, John Odem, George Har in flowered, flowing gowns of the old attention. The House took no formal
p
be a plow a
icuuiiuu- . smji iii-i v.uaup, lnic
then keep tion."
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
ris and Charles Glass, all negroes, en day, and the gentlemen in suits notice of the anniversary, but it form
influence the road up with the drag.
there; and tlie
were given a hearing yesterday be- of rich colored satin and all wearing ed the subject of the chaplain's
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
of cheerful iiome surroundings on the
Eight here, and before finishing this
fore Justice Welter on the charge of periwigs or with powdered hair. In prayer.
Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m.
character of the growing generation paragraph, I will call your attention
Midweek service, Wednesday at forcing an entrance into the house of the receiving line were Messrs and
A box of those Fancy Oregon apples
Willie Sails, but were discharged for Mesdames W. A. Johnson, W. N. Bald
toward t!ie good and high ideal of to the nuisance of stock running 7:30 p. m.
win, Mesdames L. C. Walker, G. A. will onl cost you $2.50 at the Wateon- of
lack
evidence.
life cannot be estimated.
loose. One of my neighbors planted
Richardson. G. M. Slaughter, Percy
Episcopal Church.
inley Grocery co.
To own, to till and to beautify a bit some trees around his farm; a few
Lay services will be held Sunday MONEY TO LOAN on real estate. Evans and O. iH. Smith, Miss Maud
of Ia.id. no matter how humble, is days later dozens of the trees were morning at 11 o'clock by C. E. CanPrompt and accurate service. Ros- Keller, J. W. Thomas, Capt.
Major Pearson and Mr. Will- RIRIE AND MUSSENDEN
tiie absorbing desire of most men; ruined by two famished horses tum- field.
well Title and Trust Company.
iams. These, with a great majority
NEW ENGINEERING FIRM.
Sunday school at 9:45
posses a great area, handsomely ' ed loose on the pubUc road.
A. 'A. Rlrie and W. iS. Mussenden
of the ladies either in colonial cos
Come out and worship with us.
as to home and grounds, men, we can not beautify our farms
OKLAHOMA DEMOCRATS
tume or with powdered hair, gave the have formed a new engineering and
to dwell in its environment and
ong. as stock ia anowed to run
WILL ENDORSE BRYAN pirty an unusually festive appear- - surveying firm and opened an office
The First M. E. Church, South.
in the old Judge Lea building at the
plify its charms, is the fascinating 0ose; let us get together and fight
Muskogee. Okla., Feb. 22. When ance.
The pastor will fill his pulpit at
store, more
When the guests had all arrived. rear of the Joyce-Pru11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. tomorrow. the first state Democratic convention
it:icaiiuii tuu uiirn i li cr paaaiuu w i tne II SillK'C
TEACHING AND of Oklahoma to name delegates to land the attendance was very large. recently occupied by Dr. W. T.
THE .MORAL
many me.i.
The new firm will make a strong
Fences.
met here tne program was opened with a nute
LIFE OF CHRIST" is the subject of the national convention
But, as I am asked to particularize,
his morning sermon, and he will this morning, it was a foregone con solo by A. S. Trube, for which he bid for its share of the line of busi
anecessary
Fences
a
are
a
bom
in
not generalize on this subject, I will
preach on "The Soul's Struggle for clusion that William J. Bryan would was liberally applauded. Miss Eva ness, and as both men are good hus,B "ul
ui
tones, tlers and have many friends, will no
be endorsed for President and a plat- Nelson sang in her sweetest
Liberty" at the evening hour.
divide my paper into sections, each
i Din
wen, let us Keep tnem up tighs
Mr. Rlrie
The large chorus choir under the form, adopted which would favor tar accompanied by her mother, after doubt, get a fuTI measure.
pertaining to some practical idea.
in good shape they will not look direction of- Prof. Croft will furnish iff reform, the suppression of trusts which a Colonial quartet in full cos- was formerly in the IT. .S. ReclamaFirst, Make a Plan Follow the Plan. and
and government control of the rail- tume sang several national songs tion Service work on the Hondo res
music for both services.
so obnoxious.
After reaching you;- new farm, look
Snnday school at 9:45 a. m. John roads. Congressional district conven that were well received and for which ervoir, later on the system of ditches
Wells and Reservoirs.
tions to select delegates to the Den an encore selection was given. In of that project, and is now superinten
caret '.illy over the ground, then try
H. Mullis, Supt.
ver convention were also held during the quartet were Messrs. Williams, dent of the construction of the ceHow often this' magnificent gift of
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
to connect your ideal as to location
Rogers, Hedgcoxe and MoClung. Mrs. ment work on the irrigation ditches
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p.m. fhe day.
of different buildings with the gen- Nature to this especially favored part
Sidney Prager complted the musical through town.
Bryan
Ros
City.
in
at
visitors
public
Kansas
and
The
all
of
the world, is made an object of well are most cordially invited to atthe
eral surroundings the slopes
Kansas City, . Feb. 22. William J. program with a vocal selection.
A grand march was called, led by
Get a box of those fancy Oregon
lines of general irrigation then g0(horror to the eye. An ugly piece of tend all services of the church. The Bryan arrived here this morning from
and Mrs. G. A. Rich- apples at Watson-FinleGrocery Co.
home, put your plan on paper, thinK pipe coming out of a quagmire dead, morning sermon will be the second aIllinois. He delivered an address at J. W. Thomas
luncheon given by local Democrats ardson, in costume, and it was marv- for only $2.50 per box.
of sermons on "What
over it talk about it see how it green water all around it a breeding in a series
Christ?" Espeeial atten and held a reception from 2:30 to 4, elous the way the immense throng
Think Ye
will work in reality correct it on place for mosquitoes when an hour tion is alsoofcalled to the subject of leaving for Topeka, Kansas, where was handled in the limited floor
a
work,
gravel,
load of clean
a few the evening sermon.
space. Several pretty figures were exCadets and Friends in German.
he; speaks .tonight.
the paper. Work in the details, roads. of
The cadets of the Military Institute
ecuted. The grand march ended, the
to your plan do not ' rocks or, boulders, would make, it a
trees then-sticyoung people danced and the others enjoyed the novelty of a morning
Shade Trees.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
depart from.it on general lines, and thing: of beauty. And that
All kinds, including some extra played Five Hundred. The Norvell-Crof- t German at their gymnasium hall this
ave.)
Kentucky
and
St.
(Fifth
an
envy
object
well
artesian
of
from
half of your" work is done.
large and very fine mountain cotton- orchestra furnished the music, morning from nine to twelve, the afSunday school, 9:45 a. m.
the outside world could assume the
woods. Spencer Seedless Apple Co. both preceding the program and for fair being a celebration of Washing
Position of House and Buildings.
10:50.
service,
Praise
o
the tlancers afterward, and it was ton's birthday. There were no men
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject, "God's
If possible, select a spot command- beauty of a living spring, or of the
guests from town on this occasion.
never better.
expensive
most
fountain
SATTERLEE
People."
BISHOP
of
bronze.
Peculiar
country
our
level
ing a distant view;
only the young ladies being invited.
evening
in
Late
refreshments
the
p.
m.
AT
DIES
3
WASHINGTON
Band,
Workers
Personal
tight,
save
Reservoirs: Make them
has a beauty of its own, and it de- Washington, Feb. 22. Right Rev. were served, Mesdames W. A. John The affair was chaperoned by Mes
Senior League, 6:30 p. m.
mands a character of treatment very ithe water, spare your neighbors' land
p. m. The pastor Henry Yates Satterlee,. for twelve son, W. N. Baldwin and L. C. Walker dames J. W. Willson. C. F. Joyce,
Preaching,
7:30
but beside these material sugges-shoul- will speak to the young people. Sub- years Protestant Episcopal Bishop presiding at the immense lunch ta- .Tames Sutherland, H. F. M. Bear, Roy
different indeed from that which we
t
why should the reservoir be ject, "Obstacles and Life's Battle." of Washington, died at his residence ble. The party did not break up until Mook and Percy Evans. Mr. and Mrs.
ions
think it expedient to adopt in j
o'clock, which was a high com Coulson, of Greenville, Tex., were in
Prayer meeting, Wednesday eve. here today, aged 65. Although threat- one
a district of rocks and hills. Bring ja regulation square, a straight corner-ipliment to the patronesses of the af vited guests.
meetyou
to
these
all
offgrippe,
Bishop
welcome
We
ened
la
the
with
A
affair?
curved line around the
The cadets were given a holiday as
who were Mesdames Richardson,
to service the distant view, of the!1
ings.
iciated at services last Sunday. Early fair,
Slaughter, Walker,
and a celebration of the anniversary, and
Johnson
mountains, a part of a range of hills. ' reservoir would be easier built less
CLAUDIUS F. LUCAS, Pastor.
in the week pneumonia developed. Baldwin.
while the German was planned to
Bishop Satterlee formerly was rector
Instance from the highway is hardly affected by erosion or wind more
keep them at the Institute, it "roved
more
Services.
beautiful,
a
easily
Baptist
Church
of
New
York.
beautified
church
Cathcart
en-First
!
a matter of importance; but an
a very pleasant occasion for alL
A
DREAMS.
PIPE
ave.)
Penn
(Corner
and
5th
St.
pipes, hundreds of special dinner complted the prepara
We
have
the
trance of reasonable length, if prop- - j ke of which every estate would be The pastor will preach morning
Oregon
apples
Fancy
All
of
kinds
styles and all shapes. Look 'em over. tions for the holiday.
erly laid out, will add much to the proud. Here, again plant trees around and evening. The subject of the mor- at only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin- Buy 'em. cheap.
not
all
around
the
reservoir
Relation
be,
"The
sermon
will
ning
dignity and bearing of the house.
ey
,
I NG ERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
Grocery
Co.
only
probably
prevail-on
The Artesia Nursery.
side
of
the
and
Service
to
of Wealth
Christian
Houses, as a general rule, are built
o
dissermon
will
Fruit,
Shade and Ornamental
For
evening
ing
Keep
Joy."
winds.
The
views.
the
LARGEST BANK DEPOSITS
too much alike; but we may always
cuss "The Christian's Inheritance."
S. Highsmith, Artesia,
GREAT FINANCIAL
see
J.
frees.
Ditches.
IN CHICAGO'S HISTORY.
contrive that their environments shall A badly kept ditch is not an object
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
REFORM IN MEXICO.
61tf
or
Wyatt
Johnson,
Roswell.
22.
Chicago,
deposits
in
Feb.
The
Mexico City, Feb. 22. Mexico is
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. A special
exhibit each its own special arrange- of beauty; 1ut a ditch straight or
of
Chicago
are
the
national
banks
program has been prepared for the on the eve of a great financial re
ment, and be in harmony with the curved, sides clean cut, with trees young
peoples meeting, including spe- form. The minister of .finance, after now the largest in their history. At SULLIVAN BROUGHT TO
surrounding landscape.
ROSWELL FOR OPERATION.
negotiating for weeks with leading the beginning of business February
music.
cial
an
forming
and
here
arch of
there
Dan Sullivan, the Artesia real esYour home should form a jewel of verdure over it,
The public as cordially - invited to men of the republic, has issued a call 15th, thfre were $345,051,82? deposits.
help
a
certainly
is
all the services. Strangers and visit- for a conference of banking men to The last previous highest mark was tate man who .was shot by a farmer
which the scenery in the immediate to our
ago,
work.
ors are welcome. If there are dis- devise ways and means for reform made May 2, 1907, when the total was living near Dayton a few days
surrounding is the setting a portrait
was brought to St. Mary's Hospital
ones, they are especially of the public credit system. The- invi- $340,496,702.
couraged
Implements.
not
Do
drapery.
Is
a
to which it
in this city this morning for an operaservice,
tation refers to difficulties resulting
Have you ever noticed how attract- invited to the evening
tion. His right eye, which had been
make your farm house merely a pero
financial crisis in GOVERNOR HUGHES
recent
from
the
SPEAKS AT CHICAGO. pierced by two shot, was removed.
the United States, scores certain bank
manent camp, where conveniences ive a display implements will make
Chicago, Feb. 22. Governor Hughes He was resting easy this afternoon,
directors for the employment of sur
will be only a grade better than when in the windows of the hardware
o
prosper
years
great
plus
in
of
funds
of
New York delivered three adWhy
as
they
shouldn't
look
stores?
camp.
or sheep
at the round-uIn order to make room for
ity
cer
auspices
Eye, ear, nose
taking
the
initiative
and
in
dresses
of
DR.
PRESLEY:
under
the
the
on
our farms in their natural
Barns should be quite distant from well
new goods that are enroute,
tain business which naturally does Union League Club today. An address and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
place
position?
where
That's
and
steps
to
not belong to the sphere of banks of was also made :by President Benjamin
the house; it will take more
I am offering my entire stock
90tf.
they belong you have the trees to
issue and deposit, and declares that Ide Wheeler, who devoted his rereach them for the farmer but-le- ss
for one half
of
lia- marks to. the desirability of establishregulations
assets
regarding
and
put
if
together
by
them
frame
them
dust, less danger of fire, less flies for
once.
Expert horse shoeing at Texas shop
bilities and long tame loans are most ing a great National University at
the hbme." Trees between the house you have no shed to cover them
Sale to continue until March
D. C, in accordance with
Washington,
needed.
o
keep
use
up
"when not in
o
the expressed wish of George Washand the barn make the distance look line them
first. Everything marked In
rooms, large and well furnishTwo
gay
will
together
colors
them
their
Oregon apples and fine ones too, ington.
plain figures. Do not wait
shorter.
The pelebration of the one hundred ed, for rent. 415 West 15th St., North
or only $2.50 per ibox at Watson-Fin-leHave the barns of a 110101711 aspect; add to the scenery. Love of order
stock has been pick- until
the
seventy-sixtanniversary of the Hill. No children. All conveniences.
and
as
as
about
farm,
well
the
about
the
Grocery Co.
dont mix adobe, board and batten, home, and beauty and thrift go hand
ed over, but come while you
birth of George Washington was celeo
can have the entire stock to
brated here more elaborately than
rock and cement; keep them nicely
MONEY.
MONEY.
usual. In a notable address at the
A
come
DELEGATE
HARRIMAN
first
painted; if placed near the center of in hand.
First
from.
select
you
If
have
cash
that you want to
Uaion League Club this forenoon GovLawn, Flowers, Shrubs and Trees.
TO NATIONAL CONVENTION
served. These goods will be
the farm it will save considerable
give
us
or
invest,
a trial. We can
loan
part:
Hughes
said
ernor
in
flowers,
The growing of plants and
New York, Feb. 22. It is rumored
lime. Plant trees around the barn
sold for cash only.
you.
country
morally
place
for
it
its
is
"The
sound:
that E. H. Harriman will be a deleof selecand stables. The shade will help your shrubs and trees, the playapplication,
HARRY MORRISON.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
gate to the national Republican con- standards of business were never
tion,
and
combination
planted
close
The .business men of the countrees
few
A
Jeweler.
animals.
vention from Oswego county, where higher.
men,
of
pleasurable
try,
part
one
most
most
honest
the
form
of
for
are
the
his home is. Former Governor Odell,
together will also come into good ser-standHorse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
occupations, rich in resulting beauty,
who according to rumor, invited Har- representing fairly the moral
vice to hide nnsightly objects.
the people, and never more
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
riman to be a candidate, refused to ards of
happiness and healthfulness.
have they taken as a can do the ,best work In the Pecos val
Entrances.
confirm or deny the report. Harriman than today earnest
The dominant object of our work FOR SALE:
auction,
private
At
whole
stand that abuses
the
"
Exin
delegate
was
a
to
convention
the
In a new country like this, the
should be to enhance home surroundshall be stopped, that an end shall ey. Come and be shown. R, F. Cruse.
household goods and chickens.
1904.
penditure of time and money for the ings, and this object is attractively
be put to corrupt dealing and unfair
Frank E. Brooks, 411 N. Washingpractices, that gambling shall not paShade Trees.
"
adornment of a farm has naturally accomplished by composing Into a ton ave.
Oltf
PROPOSITIONS:
THREE
All kinds, including
some extra
rade in business livery, and that
But
the
very
little attention.
received
pleasing effect, lawns, flowers, shrubs
WHICH WILL YOU TAKE? American industry and . trade shall large and very fine mountain
we
should
now
when
come
has
time
Spencer Seedless Apple Co.
and trees of all kinds. Each man
(1) Five acres set in fruit trees, ir- have free scope for development and
J. I. Hinkle was up from Hagerman
give attention to the embellishment has an ideal .of a home; it is rarely today.
rigated and cultivated, pruned and extension along the lines of honorable rivalry and with justice to stockot mr grounds.
that one Is entirely satisfied .with
cared for; $100.00 cash and $25.00 per holders,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
to employees and to the peoNotice.
inviting
than
anything
less
Is there
what a neighbor has done in such The Woodmen's Circle will have month for 36 months.
cynics (Local Report. Observation Taken a
large.
Pessimists
and
ple
at
a barbed wire, half torn down en matters. A good piece of lawn, well a "special meeting this evening to (2) A business lot 25x175, Main cannot develop the country. We must
6:00 a. m.)
trance gate? The'friends who coma (kept, is a necessity; we have our transact business of Importance. All street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 per have confidence in the stability of
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 22. Temperasanity
out.
of
in
our
institutions,
the
the
to see you, risk their lives In opening choice. Bermuda grass is too danger-them- . please come
week for 50 weeks.
42.
(Signed) Mrs. T. MAHIN.
people, and in realization of what un- ture. Max., 55; min., 30; mean,
jous on a farm to fee advisable; "blue- .
Precipitation, 00; wind N velocity
3 Ten acres, nnimproved, $50.00 derlies our prospects we have only
'
cash and $10.00 per month for thirty begun to develop the commerce of 2 miles; weather cloudy.
Some people will prefer cement, 'grass, white clover or English rye TALLMADGE BRINGS IN
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
stay
give
grass,
good
and
smooth
iron,
will
atone,
or
results
wood
this country, this Is no time for haltPROSPECTORS.
BUNCH OF
months. Write to or "phone.
others
cloudy tonight and Sunday,
Partly
appreciation
ing,
of
American
for
C.
but
a
D.
Chicago,
Tallmadge,
yoo-good
paying
of
E. R.
little care
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY,
wire; it's a question of taste but let with
or snow; stationary tempwith
rain
opportunity."
C.
H.
Tenn.,
H.
Nashville,
Buntin, of
M.
N.
Cumberland,
erature.
87t26.
the material be what it will, have the returns.
people
Hughes
said
Mr.
this
the
of
Gallap,
of
Conrpton. of Chicago, A. F.
M. WRIGHT.
country do not desire socialism, even
entrance neat, a good gate, opening! Not long ago, I was told that flow-- Blackwell, Okla.. are here with a carOfficial
wagons.
new
la Cairo.
government
lOtf
on
builds
an
aspect.
(Continued
Rnssell
Page
experinment.
as
The
I
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easily Raving a
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

--

GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Entered May 19, 1808,

Busines
;

at Boawell. N.

M., under

the Act ol Cong i cue of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adranoe)
One Year (In Advance)

16c
60o

..50c
95.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

citizens of Roswell can
Nominate none but boosters and twenty-fou- r
successful business men at the pri- be depended upon as boosters. In
the future we can afford to ignore
maries.
the knockers they are so few.
Washington might have ' enjoyed
unmixed fame to this day had not
A HOPELESS TASK.
some faker started that cherry tree
Journal, the
"The Albuaueraue
story.
leading Republican newspaper of New
Mexico," realizes that the Republicans
A town whose citizens are practi- of New Mexico are going to have the
cally unanimous in favoring progress time of their lives in the campaign
is a good place to locate and invest this year. For many months the Jour
your money. '
nal has been telling the Republicans
the party must
of the Territory
Great responsibility will rest upon go into the campaign with clean
the i xt city administration. Let none hands, but it does not appear that
but responsible business men be plac- the work of removing the tar with
which some of the party leaders are
ed on guard.
covered has progressed very satisfac
The fellows who said the Record torily and the prospect is not very
had killed the (waterworks proposition good that much will be done In this
by its fight for high license on sa- direction before the next election.
loons are respectfully referred to the The Republican party of New Mexico
to one.
vote twenty-thre-e
has had ample opportunity to rid it
self of the tar besmeared individuals,
The Record is informed that an ef- but it has not done so, and the pros
fort is being made to start a strong pects are excellent that, if the Dem
Republican weekly paper in Roswell. ocrats put up a capable and honest
As a purely political proposition the candidate for delegate to congress.
field seems to ' be wide open. As a he will receive many Republican
business venture, however, the ques- votes. The Journal's fears appear to
tion is up to the man who foots the be well founded. Santa Fe Eagle.
-

tht

bilL

;

flambuoyant oratory
Disregarding
and artificial elocution as matters of
mere sound and parade, to our mind
one of the very best speakers in
is President Robert Kellahin, of
the Commercial Club. He always has
something worth while to say, and
stops when he has said it.
;

Ros-swe- ll

III Will

Manager
Editor

on

6777.

No.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

POLITICAL

OF

DniM

a

OF ROSWELL,
at Roswell, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close, of business,
February 14, 1908.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts, . . $363,891.72
Overdrafts, secured and un
1,069.95
secured,
U. S. Bonds to secure cir35,000.00
culation,
1,218.75
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Banking house, furniture,
10,500.00
and fixtures,
Due from National
Banks

(not reserve agents)

.

'

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or

.

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in,....
50 ,000.00
Surplus Fund,"
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid, . 25,021.58
National Bank notes outstanding.
,500.00
,889.95
Due to other Nat'l banks,
Due to State Banks and
.
50,929.85
Bankers
Due to Trust companies
3,309.31
and Savings Banks, . .
125.00
Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits subject
327 899.06
to check,
AN IDEAL FARM HOME.
deposit, 52 ,966.04
Time
certificates
of
The article of Charles de Bremond
268.80
Certified checks
on "Beautifying
the Farm" is the Cashier's
1 305.09
outstanding,
checks
poetry of practical
experience in
working out upon a real farm some
$624,214.68
TOTAL, . . . .
of the ideals which the ordinary word
County of
Mexico,
Territory
New
of
artist only imagines. Mr. Bremond is
Chaves, ss:
a genius who deals at first hand with
I, J. J. Jaffa, Cashier of the
the stuff that poets dream about. He
d
bank, do solemnly swear
greater
original
beauty
beholds
in the
statement is true to
above
that
the
than in the shadow or the fancy the best of my knowledge and
belief.
sketch; and no one with a genuine
J.
JAFFA,
Cashier.
J.
appreciation of art can fail to see
Correct Attest:
that his direct communion with Na
JNO. W. POE.
ture has taught him to write poetry
EDGAR OALFEE,
superior to the trickery of the mere
J. S. LEA,
To illuminate a picture
Directors.
in writing one must first see and feel
Subscribed and sworn to before me
the influence of what he seeks to de this 21st day of February, 1908.
scribe. Then the impediments of
OLIVER . SMITH,
rhetoric and composition are swept
Notary Public
(SEAL)
aside by the easy flow of precise and
forcible English. In his own farm,
we are informed, that Mr. Bremond
has a concrete model that surpasses
the dreams of average men. Of
course it does not measure up to his
own ideals. If it did, he would have
no further object in living, and could
neither enjoy what he has nor plan
FOR SALE.
improvements. It is with humiliation
the editor of the Record must admit FOR SALE: Two xown lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
that all the talk he has heard about
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
the Bremond farm has never tempted
at Record office.
tf
him, to go and see for himself. But
having read the letter of Mr. Bremond, FOR SALE:
At private auction,
which reveals the man behind the
household goods and chickens.
scene, we here and now resolve that
Frank E. Brooks, 411 N. Washington ave.
OOtf
when the trees are in leaf and the
flowers bloom again, we are going to FOR SALE:-10Household furniture.
stop at that farm some day and ask
S. Ky.
3t3
for a glass of buttermilk.
FOR SALE:
Good steel range, disc
graphophone,
size incubator.
Judge 'C. F. Mathews was here from
All in splendid condition. Also three
Lake Arthur today, looking after bu
dozen chickens. Call at brick house
siness and visiting friends.
south of St. Mary's hospital.
tl
A. Levin, of Waco. Texas, transacted FOR SALE:
Seven room house, a
business here today.
bargain. Come and see me. Mrs.
Barrett, 821 N. Main St.
03t2
C. E. Hall and R. E. Covington came FOR SALE: Residence property at
down from EHda last night.
50S S. Pa. Will be sold at a bargain
Ed Crandall, of Dexter, was here
if sold soon. Inquire at house. 99ta
yesterday on business.
FOR SALE:
A second-hanpower portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire at
Telephone 344
9 W. aad. St.
Hours 9 to ia and a to 5. Sunday to 3 p.m
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
A. E. O'FLAHERTY 11. D.
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, second
Physician and Surgeon
hand Oliver typewriter, in good con
deneral Practitioner
dition. Apply at Record office, tf
Special attention to the Office
TraatTiient of vIubercalosis by Sanitarium methods
FOR SALE:-- !- Scholarship Woolver-toBusiness College. Cheap if taken at once. Inquire Record office.

walk of eight
blocks at noon today, looking in all
directions, we saw only one flag out
at a private house in honor of Wash
ington's birthday. That one was at
the home of Carl Leopold, a German
saloon keeper. Shall it be said that
men of foreign birth are better Amerl
cans than we and have more respect
for our national holidays ?

In a roundabout

Every schoolboy of today has ad
vantages over Washington.
The
boys of today are still alive, and they
live In an age and a country greater
than Washington's most exalted visIon of the future. Still it is to him
that we owe more than to any other
man of the past a debt of gratitude
for the blessings we now enjoy.

--

verse-make-

ids."

"

:::::::

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads
-

.1 hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
c primaries or convention.

TO ONE.

E

Let. us admit that of the 28 men
who voted against the bond issue, not
ali are chronic or hopeless knockers.
Some of them were honest, and are
already convinced of their error in
opposing a movement upon which
the future growth and prosperity of
Roswell depends.
However, in the future when you
hear a knock f of any kind, just re
member that there is a majority of
at least twenty-threto one in Roswell who believe in the town, and
will work and vote for progress along
sound business lines. When it comes
to a business : proposition of public
importance twenty-thre- e
out of every
e

120-eg-

g

'

d

e

n

DUflDTF

SOIUA

The kind that is good after an
afternoon of shopping a cap of
oar Hot Soda gives remewed
energy and strength.
Hot Obooolate
Hot OUm BouilUon
Hot Tomato Bouillon
Hot Malted Milks
Hot Beef Tea
Hat Ginger Tea
Hot Lemonade
Hot Oocoa Cola
The Kind Bat Satisfies
A

Ml Uf

Of

HOME-MA-

(ANDES

J. D. KIPLING

HILLS & DUNN

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to announce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
for Superintendent of Schools of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary election.

ROSWELL

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
The Record 13 authorized to announce Charles L. Ballard as a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

APPLY TO

CITY

"A"

" "
3 "
'
2 "
"
2
"
No. 26 '
1 pfc. "
u
1
6

6

All

Kinds Gray

Mixing Bowl

Padding Pan

.20C
20C

board, 503

Missouri.

02t3

--

.16c
.10c

WANTED.
Bake Pan ..10c WANTED:
A general helper,
Wash Basin. . .loc or woman, at Tent City.vPhone man
249.
Dipper
..10c
03t2
. . So
Oup
Soap Dish... .. 5o
LOST.
.

t

t

Erarfare

10c

etc..

primary election.

Amarillo, Texas

RECORD OFFICE

Lots

Cheap

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.

J. J. RASCOE.
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candidate for Probate Clerk of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.

Apply at Record Office.

For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.
I hereby announce myself a
to the office of
for

Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
Primary Election.

F. P. GAYLE.
COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to anounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.

DO

M
TO-NOG-

HT

THE

COMMISSIONER

THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to announce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
for County Commissioner of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.

Jolly Delia Pringle Stock Co.
PLAYS

THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce M. U. Finley as a candidate
for Commissioner of the Third Dis
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
COMMISSIONER

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized to announce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
ic primary election.

The
nounce
for the
subject
ic city

CLERK.
Record is authorized to anW. H. Cosgrove a candidate
office of City Clerk of Roswell,
to the action of the Democratconvention.
FOR CITY

I hereby announce myself

a candi

date for City Clerk, subject , to the
action of the Democratic city

THE GREAT

3 ACT FARCE COMEDY

"The Sultan's Daughter"
Seats on sale at Daniels' Drug Store
1

WE

BUILD

HOUSES

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else ynu want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the beat blocks ever pro-

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

Contracting, Carpentering, Papering
'AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
dive Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company,
313 South Main Street

the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic city convention.

COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record Is authorized to an
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a candidate for
to the office of
County Commissioner of the Second
LOST:
A bicycle from 100 S. Penn. district, subject to the action of the
'
ave. Return and get reward. 02t2 Democratic primar'

n

PROPERTY

AT THE

Roswell

I hereby announce myself a candi-

Trt

35c

F.

AT A BARGAIN

date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic

FOR RENT.
These are not special prices but
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
our every day prices on French
FOR RENT:
residence and
Gray Granite ware
bath, modern, close In. Roswell
FOR CITY CLERK.
Co.
Title and
10 qt. Gray Granite Backet.
The Record Is authorized to an
40c
Nice front room with nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
12
Dish Pan
.30c FOR RENT:
14 "
"
N.
--

S.

Full information retrardincr r rites,
cheerfully furnished.

6

TWENTY-THRE-

&

Via Santa Fe.
way.

All the

A. R. FORSYTH.

.

the

Pecos Valley Lines

I hereby announce my self a candidate for the office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.

r.

Classified

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice.

Roswell and Other Points on

above-name-

There is talk of J. W. Thomas be- Ine nominated for councilman from
the First ward. No more competent
practical and public spirited man
could be found in the ward. There
are two councllmen to elect from that
ward, and it would certainly be in line
with good business sense to' select
Mr. Thomas afc one of them.

LOTS!!!

.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record is authorized to announce James Sutherland as a candi$624,214.68
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
$50 ,000.00 Democratic primaries.

TOTAL,

LOTS!!

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE

The Record is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
35,105.48 Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

Due from State Banks and
14,066.53
Bankers,
Due from approved reserve
agents
119,653.16
68.80
Checks & other cash items,
Exchanges for clearing house, 1,504.79
Notes of other Nat'l banks, 1,110.00
Fractional paper currency,
135.95
nickels and cents, . .
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
37,599.55
Specie
Legal tender notes, 1,540.00 39,139.55
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
1,750.00
circulation)
,

LOTS!

Subscribe For

PAGE TURBO
No. 6714.

We Offer For Sale The

ROSWELL

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Trade Directory

HAL
OF ROSWELL,

Following City Property
Two well located, modern
cottages oa Penn. ave. at $2,500 each.
house,
Elegant modern seven-roolarge barn, young orchard, small
fruit, five acres of land, $4,000.
A fine suburban home, highly Improved, orchard and water, for sale
or exchange. Cash price, $4,200.
cottage on KenA neat
tucky avenue, well located, $2,500.
.A good brick busiaes's property on
Main, finely located and productive,
rented at good interest on price, rents
payable monthly, a very sound investment which we can recommend.
Inquire for price aad terms.
front, cement walk, on 5th
Btreet, paying good rate from rental,
two small houses, cash price, $1,000.
lOOifoot front on Missouri avenue,
good dwelling and ground and in fine
residence part of the city, modern,

veloped at small cost and Is a very
attractive proposition for. developin small
ment by wells and
tracts. Price $35 per acre.
60 acres, with fine well and some
improvements, at a special price toe
a short time.
We have for sale a number of other
farms, both improved and unimproved; some fine alfalfa meadows from
$100 per acre up, watered and improved as desired or good meadow
lands without buildings. Ask our
Mr. Carlton to show you some of
these lands and for prices and lists.

five-roo-

re-sa- le

m

five-roo-

100-fo-

ot

price $4,500.
If none of these suit your wants,
tell your troubles to our City Salesman, Mr. Joseph E. Carper.

in farm Property we offer

FOR SALE:

240 acres first class laaf, near R.
R., plenty of water for irrJvation from
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres

in alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
of. the crop last year $2,500.
This land can be bought for a short
time on easy terms of payment for
$100 per acre.
80 acres within 3 miles of R R. station, in large well district, unimproved except small house, lies well and
is one of the best quality $25 per
one-ha-

lf

acre.
400-acr-

tract near Roswell. deed

e

ed land but undeveloped. Can

be- -

de

.WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:

Two neat, modern four--' room cottages in Beaumont, Texas, for Roswell property or lands.
85 acres improved farm at Welborn,
Texas, for lands in the Valley.
100 acres of unimproved Brazos hot
torn land to exchange for City or
country property near Roswell.
160 acres Oklahoma land, well improved and well located, for Roswell
property or improved land in the valley.
e
farm In central Illinois, for
Pecos Valley farm.
320 acres, with artesian well, good
house, 4 miles of R. R. town, to exchange for city or suburban property.
A large tract of Texas land for Roswell property, or farm lands in the
valley.
Any of the exchange property Is
terms, 'and if
offered on equitable
what you are looking for is not in
the list inquire at the office a3 we
cannot advertise all our listed property every day..

Rncnol! Titlo
I

llUUVtfUII

at Roswell, in the Territory of New

320-acr-

?.

I1IU AM

TniQt Pn
I

OFFICE 303 NORTH
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

IUUI UUi
A A1N

.

TOTAL,

$202,952.39

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in
$50,000.00
Surplus Fund
5,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex
penses and taxes paid, . . 2,026.52
National Bank notes out
.. 40,000.00
standing,
Due to other Nat'l banks,
374.54
Individual deposits subject
to check, . . . . . . . 101,670.18
Time certificates of deposit, 3,818.65
62.50
Certified checks,

.....

......

$202,952.39
TOTAL,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I, H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
J. W. RHEA,
W. T. WELLS,
J. G. HEDGCOXE,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21st day of February, 1908.
GEO. E. FRENCH,
Notary Public
(SEAL)
above-name- d

No hunting or trespassing allowed
PHONE NO 91 on the Slaughter Farm.
mws-tf- .
Deputy Sheriff O. F. Calloway came
up from Dexter yesterday to spend
two days oa business.

r
1

Mexico, at tie close of business,
Feb. 14th, 1908.
.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts, . . $88,396.66
Overdrafts, secured and un.
1,251.88
secured
U. S. Bonds to secure cir40,000.00
culation,
2,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Bonds, securities, etc., . . 1,500.00
Banking house,
furniture,
5,743.94
and fixtures,
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents) . . 7,024.22
Due from State Banks and
556.49
Bankers,
Due from approved reserve
agents, .
25,652.86
Checks & other cash items, 1,792.09
Notes of other Nat'l banks, 1,585.00
Fractional paper' currency,
134.25
nickels and cents, . . .
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie
$20,315.00
Legal tender notes, 5,000.00 25,315.00
Redemption fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
2,000.00
of circulation)

SCHOOL LYCEUM
I
I

SESSION

R. Thrasher, of Dexter, was a busi
ness visitor here yesterday.
J. W. Mercer, formerly landlord of
the Lake Arthur Hotel, left this morn
ing for his old home in Crowley, La.
He bas been on a visit in the valley
for several days.
Harvey Barrett returned last night
from San Antonio, Tex., where he has
been visiting his aunt and recovering
from a sick spell.

LECTURES
J

1907-- 8

The Fifth of the Course Will Be Given

at the

CHURCH SOUTH

METHODIST

R. S. Killough and W. C. Hutchin
son, of Clinton, Ky., came in last
night on a prospecting trip and are
guests at the Shelby hotel.

Friday Evening, February 28.
PRESENTING

REV. H. F. VERMILLION
IN

"Visions and Dreams"

wife-beatin-

Supported by the following: local talent

;

Miss Yelma" Perkins
Mies Viola McConnell..
Miss Edith Carhart..
Miss Frieda Smith
Mrs. (X E. Ellis
Mr. A D. Rogers
..
Miss Mason

Admission

at the

'.

Reader

Pianist
Soprano
Reader

Soprano
Barytone
Contralto

Door 25c

.........All of the Money Goes to the School Fund

M

E. EWELL

GENERAL TEAA UORK
Haul Cement, Coal, Brick, Hondo Dirt, Sand
in Fact Anything Anybody Hauls with teams
CAR WORK A SPECIALTY
Office Phone 19
Residence Phone 270
I

CONNUBIAL FELICITY
WAS OF BRIEF DURATION
Frank Wewerk, the man who has
been running a calf ranch south of
town, was given a hearing before Jus
tice A. J. Welter yesterday afternoon
and
on the charge of was bound oyer to await the action
of the grand jury. iHis bond was placed at $500 and he has been unable
to furnish that amount of seciyity up
to press hour. Wewerk was married
January 13, last past, and this seems
to have been a case where the num
ber thirteen proved unlucky. The
claims of Mrs. Wewerk are that their
connubial bliss did not last as long,
even, as the average honeymoon. As
a matter of information and notification to others, it might well be stated
that it is a penitenliary offense to
strike a woman in New Mexico.

D

g,

The new seats have arrived for the
Dicken Select School, and since be
add
ing added to the equipment,
greatly to appearance and conven
ience of the institution.
Edgar Calfee has returned from a
successful business trip of several
weeks to Albuquerque and other
points in the central part of the ter
ritory.

Wben a child wakes op In the middle of the
Bight with a severe attack of croup as frehappens, no time should be lost In
quently
experimenting with remedies of a doubtful
alue. Prompt action Is often necessary to

are me.

...

CHamberlain s
CojgK Remedy

has never been known to fail ind any case and.
of a
in use for
it has been
Thnra in none htter. It can be d ty
pe uded upon. Whr experiment? It Is pleasant
to take and contains uo harmful drug. Prica,
m eanta; large atxe, 50 cents.

ott

one-thir-

ceo-tun-

o;

Newspaper.
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY
CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and of staple
the local news, and gives the doings
fancy
groceries
and
and
4i26
prompt.
of the world through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 ots. a month.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. city.

Abstracts.

Piano Tuners.

Architects.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Roswell, N.
Oklahoma Blk.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
M

Attorneys;
D.

Attorney and
ELLIOTT.
unselor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation!
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms
W.

cc

4--

GOOD

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00.

Hardware Stores.

GILMORE

Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carry a
complete
stock
hard
builders
of
Book Store.
ware,
carpenter
rang
stoves,
tools,
$1.50!
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
es
and
kitchen
they
at
utensils
live
and
while
popular copyrights, 50c
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
last.

POOL.
BILLIARDS.
RflWUNfi.
Brunswick Balke Coll. uo. equip--i
ment. Geo. B. jewetc, rop.

Department Stores.

pianos,

st

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. Quality our Bale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
motto.

Halls.

TUNERS, .like good

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
CoaL
Real Estate.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best-Ea- A" is for
ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Second St.., Phone 126.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N,
Main, "Phone 911.

Butcher Shops.

Biliiard-Po- ol

.

are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Opposite P. O., 'phone 85.

&

FLEMING:

tate and Live Stock.

316

Real Es
North

Main.
choice selection of both city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
ranches, city property. Office 303
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosA

well, N. M.

W. P. LEWIS

HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in the West. Polite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
right prices. We solicit your busi
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
STORH.
ness. First and Main.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
men,
women and children. Milfor
linery a specialty.
ar

Hotels.

TR A (JRR & CO. DrV KOOdS
clothing, groceries ana rancn sup THE NEW GILKESON:
Seed Store.
Ilrst clasB
plies.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
nvrw-PBUlGoods.
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
an.
Drv
cial rates for meal tickets. Free field and garden seeds. New cataClothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house In tne boutnwesi. sample rooms. Rooms with private logue now ready, free for asking.
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.

TA

15

r? A

T

.

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. au
things
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, pamis, var
nish.

Second Hand Stores.
New
HOTEL:
management.
Ellars & Ellars ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip New and second hand furniture,
2
ped with sample rooms.
N. Main.
Hills & Duna,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND
STORE Ev
Jewelry Stores.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
MORRISON.
HARRY
The leading
$7 to $10. A good line of
Watches, furniture to select from.
and exclusive jeweler.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
109 Main St,
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
u B.
BOELLNER. RosweIls
best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand lOSWELL TENT CIT.Y AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Parsons, Manager.

GRAND CENTRAL

100-0-

cook-stove-

Dye Works.
Alterations and
J.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

Electricians.

Electrica!
GUNSUL.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St .phone
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
work.
electric
kinds of
Stenographers & Typewriters
VALLEY
PECOS
LUMBER CO.
ce
shingles,
doors,
lime,
Lumber,
Electrical
& DIXON.
ivrmNTttrTS
Public sten-BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ographers
Let oa
typewriters.
and
annunciator and bell work. Also ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
expert typewriter work. Everything
guaranteed, pnone iuo, iu xu. oec lumber yard In Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6
ond St.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
Tailors.
Furniture Stores.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailor made suits.
P. WOOD:
The Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat W.Cleaning
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
North
and pressing, 118
swellest line of furniture in Ros you right. East 4th St.
Main St. Phone 409.
well. Hign qualities and low prices
BERNARD

Grocery Stores.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
tie best.

PriSTUDIO.
Successor to DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
TURNER
prompt
vate
ambulance,
service.
photographs,
&
Co. First class
Hess
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

NEW YORK
mortgage notes for
a customer for
find
can
we
ale,
them; if you want to make a loan,
we can look after every detail for
you.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST

Undertakers.

Photographers.

E

Is The Favorite Company!
Talk With Col. Baker

If you have

COMPANY.

Gets The Most Business!!

And

-

CASH FOR SMALL

ADS.

Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- tf.
counts.

v. m TiHp of Wichita. Kan., has
arrived from Los Angeles and will
RECORD PUB. CO.
make a visit with his sister, Mrs.
way
nome
on
irum
his
Fred C Hunt,
the Pacific coast.
d
Large
barred Rock cockDr. Hunsberger will talk eye com erels for sale at the Slaughter Farm
mws-t- f
fort to you at Zink's Jewelry Store. at $1.00 .each.
Scientific dark room eye examination
;
Oltf.
.
free.
Fish and Game Laws.
It is unlawful to take any bass beH. W. Wager came up from Hager-ma- a
yesterday for a visit with friends tween Oct. 15th and May loth, or to
have them in possession or to take
Mrs. F. C. Phinney, of Denver. Col- them at an time except with hook
broorado, is in the city visiting her
ther, a cadet at the Military Institute. and line.
She is stopping at the Grand Central.
It is unlawful to shoot doves, except
between Aug. 1st and May 1st,
We are preparing a new farm list
except between Nov. 1st
quail
or
a
want
to
you
make
to send east. If
prompt sale at a good price, list your and Jan. 1st.
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
farm and we will try to do the rest.
a standing reward of $20 for
ffers
CO.
&
TRUST
TITLE
ROSWELL
information convicting, or leading to
J. C. Collins and L. E. Jones, of the conviction of any one violating
Nashville, Tenn., are here looking for these laws after this date Feb. 12,
a land o in vestment and seeing the 1908) and a special reward of $50.00
country.
where dynamite or other explosive is
' Correct legal blanks. Record Office. used on fish.
full-bloo-

Phone 183.

Fuchsia Hyacinth end Lilly of
the Valley in B.'oom
At The Alameda Greenhouse

J.

W. C. Held.

Reid

&

M.

Herray.

Hervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone 531

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

at all hours
AND

NIGHT

if

' Spring Suits Are Shown Here

New Styles of

Sixty-Fiv- e

atf
T

Less WorR Better Results

The first matter of Importance when spraying is to secure clean fruit and healthy
trees; the next thins is to have expended the least possible amount of time and money.

Bean Magic Spray Pumps
arc peculiarly adapted to do these things. They are entirely
different from other pumps in almost every respect, but par
ucuiany oecause xney

Save

Il

The Labor

One-thi- rd

Spring rests samesecret.canWhat's
the
use in working" so hard when thethe
accom-

be
results
plished with a third less labor? Save time and effort by
dividing the work, doing half at each stroke of the handle
Instead of doing all at one stroke, and meanwhile be work-in- s
against only one-ha- lf
the pressure indicated on the
gauge. Magic pumps are built in two sizes and have
ball valves. It is worth your while to see one
in operation.
W have samples sf these pomps In stack

and will be pleased te show them ts ysa.

Attend to This Now.
We .are having a big book sale. Ov
er 3,000 volumes, all the poems, clas
Russell does
iotr sics and standard works, fiction fo
grown-ups- .
It's'tim
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's boys, gMs and
to buy, and this is the plane.
the Jeweler and Optician.
LVGERSOLL

has return?d
trip to Lincoln, N. M.

BOOK STOR1

from

SECRETARY GARFIELD
APPROVES RESOLUTIC
lanta Fe New Mexican, Feb. 20.
lOtf
Russell does boiler work.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa th
forenoon received official informal!
the Secretary of the Inter!',
The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000 (from
jthat
official had formally anoro-jethat
atir.n tract have the same care and
the resolution which hal b"e
trition in our office. One is handled passed some time afro by the territ
T. ith the same precision
as the other. jrial land board providing that i
and maintenance funds per'.ai
93tf Inf-nRoswell Title & Trust Co.
ing to tne various territorial nunc
tional institutions and derived fro:
M. M. Brunk was here today from the sales of public land donaMon
'
Dexter.
can properly and legally be used ft
investment in legal territorial bond
to be issued for the purpose of ena"
THE PARISH PRIEST AT
MAJESTIC LAST NIGHT. ling these institutions to erect buil"
The Majestic Theatre was again ings. These 'bonds have been provi
packed last night, when the "Jolly ed for by acts of the Legislative A
Stock Co. presented sembly so far for the New Mexic;
Delia Pringle"
"The Parish Priest." The character Military Institute at Roswell and the
work of each of the players was un- College of Agriculture and Mechanii
usually strong last night, especially Arts at Mesilla Park. The chance
Mr. Hogan as the priest, and Mr. Kel- are that the boards of regents o!
ly as the true Irishman. Too much these institutions will take advantage
praise cannot be given this popular of he provisions of this resolution
company for the fine class of plays and its approval, at any rate for the
they have given the theatre goers of time being, and this will enable them
of new
Roswell this week. This "'afternoon to proceed with the erection year.
they gave a ladies and children's mat- buildings during the present
inee, which was well liked by all ATTEMPT Tol BURN
who were in attendance. Tonight this j
DEMOCRATS AL VE.
company will close its week's engageCity, Feu. 22. A dispatch
Oklahoma
ment here by presenting the great from Muskogee, says a dastardly at-- j
tempt was made to burn the Scales
hotel of that city this morning .while
!a hundred
delegates of "the Demo-- j
cratic state convention were asleep
in the building. Oil was poured over
the floor of two vacant rooms and
set on fire, but the flames were extinguished before any great damage
was done.
We have a large fund of private
money which you can borrow on
terms on your farm. Loans closed
without delay. No sending papers
east. Our office force can pass on
every question.
ROSWELL TITLE
& TRUST COMPANY.
a

i.

1

mw

Baking
Powder, being in
dispensable in the prepara
tion of our daily food,, must
be free from noxious ingredients
Complete purity and whole

g.

Mrs. J. B. Blea

mii

III

three act farce comedy, "The Sultan's
Daughter." This promises to be the
'best of the whole week. You had better go tonight, if you want to laugh.

LOCAL NEWS.
hnrse-snoeln-

M

,

j

someness are the unquestioned characteristics of

j
!

d

j

p.-rm-

t

See Us Before Buying Your Outfit

-

!

ER

cream of tarIts active principle,
health-givin-g
pure,
fruit
tar, a
grapes
solely
from
acid, is derived
Poisonous Ingredients are found in tbe

d
baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid derived from sulphuric acid oil of vitriol
low-price-

j

Correct le?al Blanks at Record Office
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BEAUTIFYING THE FARM.
(Continued from Page One.)
ers would not do well in this Valley
that cottonwoods were the only shade
trees for our climate, and so on. Having been long enough in Roswell to
look into the dictionary of experience.
I will today translate for you what
was told me in a foreign language
some fourteen years ago:
As to flowers: Peonies, hollyhocks,
asters, golden glow, iris, chrysanthemums, sweet peas, balsams, cosmos,
dahlias, nasturtium., portulaeca, pop
pies, verbenas, cannas, geraniums
and many others do well. Of roses,
Hybrid Perpetuals will grow and
blossom luxuriantly American Beauties from spring until late in the fall.
Of vines, honeysuckles, woodbine, clematis, wisteria. Shrubs, rather limprivet, altheas,
ited, to California
euonymus. Still richer is the selection of ornamental trees: American
elm, white oak, sycamore, black locust, honey locust, box elder, Ailan-thus- ,
catalpa, willows and poplar
will make good growth with reasonable care.
The cost of these luxuries is a matter of forethought on the part of the
individual at the beginning, in the
planning of the work, and the actual
material to be used in beautifying
the grounds almost always can be
had for the gathering.
seeds,
A few packages of flower
selecting mostly among perennials, a
few bulbs. One thousand good seed
lings of the named trees will cost
four to five dollars. Planted in nurs
ery on the farm, from there two years
later transplanted into their final position, they will add hundreds of dollars to the value of your farm and to
your comfort. It Is not a question
of money; it can not "be done in a
day it is a question of thought, lay
ing out your farm for the future
making , a general plan. Our children
will situ.;:.have to develop and complete --that plfto.
I will repeat here what I said be- -

Y,

FEBRUARY 22nd.

T

HE people of Roswell and the Pecos Valley are cordially invited to come
to our store and inspect the largest and most complete line of footwear in the territory. We have adopted the motto "Better Shoes
For Less Money" and ask the public to judge whether we live up to
it or not. We are special agents for the Burt & Packard "Burrojaps" (guaranteed Patent Leather) Shoe for Men, the Just Wright Shoe for Men and the
Drew Shoe for Ladies.

THE

Stine Shoe
COMPANY
'Belter Shoes lor

less

Money"

-

fore; in planting the trees, keep the
views; but we have none
here, will someone remark. Gentlemen, born in Switzerland God's most
splendid piece of work as to landscape in that country where the
sun ,rises and sets upon the grandest
snow and ice
and most
covered mountains, I have kept for
years in my soul the memory of the
beauty and grandeur of this panorama; but today, I realize, every day
more, the beauty of the open plains
to. the west, across wide fields to the
lowering sunset, the view of White
mountains, Capitan, Pajarito; to the
east the pink and purple hills of the
Pecos; natural views. Our sunsets
over the alfalfa fields, the suri playing through the trees over the silvery
ribbons of our ditches, through the
clear water of our wells sunlight
and shadows over the open lawn
we are rich hi views. Let us keep
them, frame them so to speak between
our trees.
Beautify your farms; every success
ful attempt to adorn a city lot, a suburban place, has a valuable influence
upon the community in which it is

natural

awe-inspirin- g

rp

Study me label and tony
only baking powder made

from cream ot

j

j

Dtkoxb
TO-DA-

3l

I

i

tartar

situated. It. furnishes an object lesson which others will follow; it stimulates a love for the beautiful in nature.
The beauty produced by ornamental
planting cannot be selfishly kept for
the exclusive use of the owner; every
passerby can take the full measure
of his capacity without in the least
detracting from the value of the
plantation to its owner. The name of
the man who planned and planted
Lovers' Lane will remain at the head
of the list of public benefactors in
Roswell; the trees I planted in former days are the joy of my children
a pleasure to my friends, I am well
repaid.

I have a carload of mules
few fancy drivers for sale.
C.

These Goods Are Like
A

'rfl
CP
oiUJ

and a

J. FRANKS.

Mew!!!

FEW SPECIAL PRICES IN FURNITURE:

$16.50 Dresser $10.00.
$20.00
e
$13.50
$9.00.
$45.00 Buck Stove
Many Other Special Bargains
Side-Hoar-

d

Hall-Tre-

MAKIN'S

DEPARTMENT

11

00.

5 .00.

STORE.

SBXB5232

-

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS?!
If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices consistent with the
present conditions

Build Right Now
And send your order to

i

Car. 3rd. and Maku

Direct

0pp. P. 0.

KEMP

.

f

I

B

LUMBER
COMPANY.
PHONE 35.
sat

